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It is w
ith great pleasure that w

e introduce you to Jacobsons 
G

ift Basket &
 Cheese Plate Catalogue. These fi

ne products 
&

 services are available year round so feel free to order 
anytim

e for yourself or a loved one.
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*Also available boxed for delivery (not plated)

*Also available boxed for delivery (not plated)

From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

1  Le Petit Serves 6-8

This delicious trio features three of the most requested 
cheeses from the Jacobsons cheese wall which are accom-
panied by Seed to Sausage Saucisson Sec, The Fine Cheese 
Co. Olive Oil & Sea Salt Crackers, Heritier Fig & Port Confit, 
dried fruits and nuts.

Chateau Bourgogne – France, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Red Leicester – England, Unpasteurized Cow’s Milk
Le Migneron – Québec, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk

2  Le Grand Serves 8-12

This assortment of cheeses presents a well balanced variety and an impres-
sive platter for service after dinner or for pairing with wines during cocktail 
hour. To fully experience the characteristics of these special cheeses, Le 
Grand platter is accompanied by fresh bread, Seed to Sausage Saucisson Sec, 
The Fine Cheese Co. Olive Oil & Sea Salt Crackers and Wholemeal Crackers, 
Mrs. Bridges Plum Chutney, Heritier Onion & Raspberry Confit, dried fruits 
and nuts.

Colston Stilton – England, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Brebis Rousse – France, Pasteurized Sheep’s Milk
Chevre Romarin – Spanish, Pasteurized Goat’s Milk
Bellavitano Balsamic – United States, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Fleuron de Bruges – Belgium, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk

3  La Fromagerie Serves 15-20

This special selection was handpicked by our cheesemongers to represent a full tour of the Jacobsons 
cheese wall. A beautiful way to cater an evening, this wide selection of cheeses offers the opportunity 
for a variety of wine pairings and features fresh seasonal herbs for an elevated presentation.

Accompanying La Fromagerie is fresh bread, Seed to Sausage Chorizo and Saucisson Sec, a special se-
lection of the Fine Cheese Co. Crackers for Cheese, Heritier Mango Confit, Belberry Fig & Black Pepper 
Delice, Mrs. Bridges Pear, Apple & Ginger Chutney, dried fruits and nuts.

Cashel Blue – Ireland, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Cremeux du Jura – France, Unpasteurized Raw Cow’s Milk
Salt Spring Island Juliette – British Columbia, Canada, Pasteurized Goat’s Milk
Keen’s Cheddar – England, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Etorki – France, Pasteurized Sheep’s Milk
Grand Pré– France, Pasteurized Cow’s Milk
Kaamps Classic – Holland, Pasteurized Goat’s Milk

CHEESE
CHARCUTERIE

CHUTNEYS
CRACKERS

PLATES & 
PLATTERS

$75

$115

$160

Let the cheesemongers of Jacobsons provide you with our 
full service cheese preparation for your next dinner party 
or event. Featuring a specially chosen selection of cheeses 

from our cheese wall, each platter of cheese is hand cut and 
prepared the day of to ensure optimal freshness and flavour. 

Added pairings of crackers and fruits are selected for each 
assortment to best accompany 

 our cheese stars.



From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

4  La Delicatesse 

Cheese and charcuterie are as natural together 
as wine and friends. This selection of cured 
sausages, meats, paté and accompaniments 
is a great addition to any one of our signature 
cheese assortments. Featured in this delicious 
offering are also some of our favorite accompa-
niments for charcuterie including pearl onions, 
cornichons, olives and rosemary crackers.

7  La Patisserie PM 

Looking for the perfect way to sweeten an evening?  
Our selection of mini desserts is a great way to 
offer something indulgent with coffee, tea or after 
dinner drinks

5  The Cheesemonger’s Table d’Hote

Every week we receive new cheese wheels that come in from our 
stable of producers.  Depending on the season, the availability of the 
cheese and the reserves that come of age, we always receive a few 
surprises with each delivery.  The Cheesemonger’s Table d’Hote 
allows us to specially select different cheeses from our wall and pro-
vide you with an exciting surprise for each bespoke arrangement.

6  La Patisserie AM 

Allow us to help you start your morning 
with this delicious assortment, repre-

senting the array of talent from our local 
bakers. 

$65

$120

$40

$50

PLATES & 
PLATTERS

SWEET 
PLATES



From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

Cheese of the Month Club
Have a standing date with us every first Thursday of the month as a member of our Cheese of the Month 

Club.  Each month, our cheesemonger will select three special cheeses along with an accompaniment 
and fresh bread to your home or office. The perfect way to explore our cheese counter! 

$60/Month (minimum 2 month membership) - Local Delivery Only (Ottawa 
area only: Kanata to Orleans, deliveries made between 11am and 5pm)

Cheese Ballers Club
Are you extra keen to show your love of cheese or to share the luxury ‘cheese-baller’ lifestyle with 

someone celebrating a special occasion?  The Cheese-ballers membership caters a selection of 4 of our 
artisan cheeses, unique imported accompaniments and charcuterie pairings every first Thursday of the 

month. 

$80/Month (minimum 2 month membership, price includes delivery) - 
Local Delivery Only (Ottawa area only: Kanata to Orleans, deliveries made 

between 11am and 5pm).

MONTHLY  CHEESE DELIVERIES



From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

8  The Beechwood - Crate

Named after the main street that connects the 
neighbourhoods of Beechwood, this special col-
lection features favorite indulgences to share 
with friends. The Beechwood basket offers a 
delicious collection of European and British 
specialties including Mrs. Bridges Scottish 
Three Berry Jam, made only a few hours drive 
from the Scottish berry growing fields, and 
Lakrids world-renowned salted licorice, hand-
made in Denmark.

9  The Acacia - Crate

The Acacia basket takes its name from the 
lovely street which plays home to Storno-
way, the residence for the Official Leader 
of the Opposition in Canada. The Acacia 
basket offers a special variety of savoury 
accompaniments and snacks, making it a 
lovely hostess or ‘thank you’ gift. Featuring 
Buiteman’s delicious cheese biscuits made 
with AOC Gouda and Silver and Green Greek 
marinated olives, it’s a delicious assortment 
to pair with a bottle of wine.

10  The Springfield - Crate

Named after a special road and key connec-
tor for the families and communities along 
Beechwood Avenue, this delectable basket 
contains the perfect indulgences to stock 
your pantry. The Springfield basket contains 
a variety of delicious products including a 
soothing blend of decaffeinated tea from the 
Brew Tea Co. and Willie’s Cacao single-ori-
gin Indonesian blend.

11  The Dufferin - Crate

The Dufferin offers a wonderful chance to 
enjoy time in the kitchen with a delicious 
selection of savoury products to take you 
from cocktail hour through dinner. Included 
in this selection is a very special pasta from 
Ppura. This extra fine cut pasta was actually 
the first to ever be chosen as a dried pasta by 
Alain Ducasse for use in one of his Michelin 
star restaurants. 

SWEET OR 
SAVOURY

$70

$65 $75 $85

12  The Sussex Drive

Named after the illustrious street in our Nation’s 
Capital, a major ceremonial route, the Sussex Drive 
hamper is comprised of our premium, award-winning 
items from small artisan producers around the world. 
Each item has been specially selected to create our most 
complete and bespoke arrangement of fine food indul-
gences. The Sussex Drive collection offers our most 
international offering with specially produced delights 
originating from the U.K., Holland, Italy, Spain, Belgium, 
Denmark, Greece, the USA and South America.

13  The New Edinburgh - Crate

Named after a special and historic neighbourhood, New 
Edinburgh was founded by Thomas McKay, one of the 
builders of the Rideau Canal lock system and was named 
in honour of his native Scotland. Honouring the past 
heritage and now contemporary diversity of this spe-
cial community, The New Edinburgh collection offers a 
unique array of our favorite sweet and savoury products 
with a special representation from the United Kingdom. 
An impressive and delectable assortment, containing 
many delights including Organic Scottish Shortbread 
(made to the recipe of Prince Charles), Scottish Preserves, 
English Teas and other European delicacies from Italy, 
Holland and beyond. This collection will definitely entice 
any palate at any time of day.

$370

$295

LUXURY 
CRATES



From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

14  The Rideau Terrace - Crate

The Rideau Terrace is the ultimate gift for discerning chocolate lov-
ers with a specially selected collection of imported chocolates. This 
gift basket features Willie’s Cacao exceptional bean to bar chocolate 
including Willie’s famous, Milk of the Gods, a 44% single estate 
chocolate that is creamy and delightfully sweet. And for the ultimate 
after dinner indulgence, there are Summerdown Chocolate Pepper-
mint Creams, which are made using premium chocolate and single 
varietal peppermint oil.

15  The Manor Park - Crate

In the 1940’s and 50’s, Manor Park was built almost entirely by five 
Ottawa developers. Today, it remains a special residential communi-
ty in the Rideau-Rockcliffe ward and shares a special neighbourhood 
connection with the RCMP stables and picturesque walking trails. 
The Manor Park basket offers a delectable selection of sweet and 
savoury delights imported from all over Europe and the UK. Perfect 
for sharing with family or for celebrating the purchase of a new 
home. 

16  The Buena Vista - Crate

Translated, Buena Vista means lovely view. This 
special street in the Rockcliffe community can 
be found right off of the picturesque Rock-
cliffe Parkway. The Buena Vista basket offers a 
delicious array of flavorful options for snacking 
and cooking. Perfect for sharing with friends or 
family and a great gift to offer as a contribution 
to cocktail hour or as a welcome to a new home.

CRATED 
BASKETS

BASKETS

Jacobsons Black Gift Box presents fine food collections in style 
and elegance. Every box is carefully wrapped by hand and 
tied with seasonally chosen ribbons. A beautiful selection for 
celebrating life’s special occasions and notes of appreciation.

$125 $135

$135

17  The Acacia - Basket

Named in recognition of this special commu-
nity park with gorgeous views to downtown 
Ottawa, the Stanley Park Boxed assortment 
offers everything you’d need for an outdoor 
afternoon tea or an indoor indulgence with 
friends. Featuring London Tea Co.’s vibrant 
Earl Grey Tea and Mrs. Bridges all-natural 
sweets, this collection can be enjoyed in the 
afternoon or evening.

$70 18  The Beechwood - Basket

Named after the main street that connects 
the neighbourhoods of Beechwood, this col-
lection features favorite indulgences to share 
with friends. The Beechwood basket offers a 
delicious collection of European and British 
specialties including Mrs. Bridges Scottish 
Three Berry Jam, made only a few hours 
drive from the Scottish berry growing fields, 
and Lakrids world-renowned salted licorice, 
handmade in Denmark.

$70

20  The Manor Park - Basket

In the 1940’s and 50’s, Manor Park was built almost entirely by five 
Ottawa developers. Today, it remains a residential community in 
the Rideau-Rockcliffe ward and shares a neighbourhood connection 
with the RCMP stables and picturesque walking trails. The Manor 
Park basket offers a delectable selection of sweet and savoury de-
lights imported from all over Europe and the UK. Perfect for sharing 
with family or for celebrating the purchase of a new home.

$135

19  The Rideau Terrace - Basket

The Rideau Terrace is the ultimate gift for 
discerning chocolate lovers with a specially 
selected collection of imported chocolates. 
This gift basket features Willie’s Cacao 
exceptional bean to bar chocolate including 
Willie’s famous, Milk of the Gods, a 44% 
single estate chocolate that is creamy and 
delightfully sweet. And for the ultimate after 
dinner indulgence, there are Summerdown 
Chocolate Peppermint Creams, which are 
made using premium chocolate and single 
varietal peppermint oil.

$125

21  The Buena Vista - Basket

Translated, Buena Vista means lovely view. This special street in the 
Rockcliffe community can be found right off of the picturesque Rock-
cliffe Parkway. The Buena Vista basket offers a delicious array of 
flavorful options for snacking and cooking. Perfect for sharing with 
friends or family and a great gift to offer as a contribution to cocktail 
hour or as a welcome to a new home.

$135



From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.From time-to-time we may need to substitute products. Should this occur, we will always replace the original item with one of equal or greater value.

22 The Mackay

The Mackay collection offers a special 
assortment of sweet delights for home. 
This delicious offering was hand-selected 
with the ultimate of indulgences in mind. 
In particular, we’re glad to welcome Coops 
Salted Caramel to this mix. Brand new to 
Canada, this is amongst the best caramel we 
have ever tasted! It can be drizzled at room 
temperature or heated before serving.

25 The Stanley Park

Named in recognition of this special commu-
nity park with gorgeous views to downtown 
Ottawa, the Stanley Park Boxed assortment 
offers everything you’d need for an outdoor 
afternoon tea or an indoor indulgence with 
friends. Featuring London Tea Co.’s vibrant 
Earl Grey Tea and Mrs. Bridges all-natural 
sweets, this collection can be enjoyed in the 
afternoon or evening.

23 The Mariposa

Named after a historic residential street, The 
Mariposa collection offers a lovely assort-
ment of sweet and savoury. Featured in The 
Mariposa Box are Duchy Originals Organic 
biscuits and The Brew Tea Co.’s Lemon & 
Ginger tea. A wonderful way to start the day 
or savour the afternoon. The Brew Tea Com-
pany is celebrating it’s first launch in Canada 
and we are proud to be amongst its stockists.

26 The Crichton

Named in recognition of one of the original 
roads running through New Edinburgh, the 
Crichton offers a delectable selection of 
sweet and savoury items including tradi-
tional oatcakes from The Fine Cheese Co. 
These buttery biscuits are packed full of 
100% English oats and partner beautifully 
with Heritier’s Mango confit which is also 
featured in this selection.

24 The Lindenlea

The Lindenlea collection offers a special as-
sortment of savoury delights for the kitchen. 
A perfect gift for the home chef or those who 
like to entertain, featured in the Lindenlea 
selection is Ppura Pasta’s handmade Farfalle, 
an artisan made pasta produced in small 
batches in Italy and Victoria Gourmet’s 
Tuscan Seasoning, the perfect aromatic 
blend of herbs and spices with lemon peel 
and rosemary oil.

27 The Fine Cheese Co.

When Jacobsons originally opened, the own-
er of The Fine Cheese Co. flew from England 
to Canada to help us setup our cheese count-
er. It was her guidance and that inspired our 
journey with cheese and we are proud to 
offer this collection. Please note that local 
delivery only is available for Boxed items 
that contain cheese. *$100 without cheese.

$90

$125 $125 $125

$95 $95

BOXED
Available for delivery throughout Canada, Jacobsons Boxed 

Gourmet is a wonderful way to share comfort and love with 
specially selected arrangements that feature favourite 

products of the Jacobson family.   A delicious way to send a 
thoughtful moment to family, friends and colleagues.  



CELEBRATION 
CAKES

We would love to be a part of your next 
special occasion with our signature 
collection of Cheese Celebration Cakes, 
an exciting and beautiful way to enhance 
your table. Not sure where to start? We 
would be thrilled to meet with you in 
person to discuss your vision. Our Cheese 
Celebration Cakes range in price from 
$120-$1500.

The Audrey

The Patricia

The Eve Flowers provided by: 

The Barbara

Gift Certificates
Just can’t decide? For the most customizable gifting option, we 
are pleased to offer Jacobsons Gift Certificates, available in any 
denomination starting at $10. If we may offer a suggestion, pair 
a Jacobsons Gift Certificate with a bottle of wine or one of our 

signature cheese boards and include an invitation for a wine and 
cheese date together. We will welcome you in the store to select your 

cheeses with the help of one of our cheesemongers.

Bespoke Hampers & Gifting
Sometimes special occasions can best be recognized with a custom expression. It is our pleasure to offer 

a bespoke hamper and gifting service to help consult and create an individualized offering for your family, 
friends, colleagues and associates. To learn more about our bespoke services or to arrange a consulation, 

please contact Jacobsons and a member of our gifting team will be happy to work with you.
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